TAX COURSE RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR
UH LAW CENTER LL.M. TAX CANDIDATES

This memorandum identifies those tax courses which the tax faculty recommends that every UH Law Center LL.M. Tax candidate complete while enrolled in the LL.M. tax program. You are aware that required LL.M. Tax courses are (1) Tax Ethics and (2) Tax Research.

We strongly recommend that LL.M. Tax students take the following courses: (1) Corporate Tax (a core business tax offering); (2) Partnership Tax (another core business tax subject); (3) Estate Planning (dealing with wealth transfers and related taxation); and, (4) State and Local Taxation (which provides a broad perspective on a taxation system; additionally, this course often can enable enhanced employment opportunities for LL.M. Tax graduates).

The entire tax curriculum can be examined at the Tax Law webpage on the UH Law Center’s website. Course schedules are posted there to enable students to plan their course choices for the following several academic years.

If you have questions about any tax course selections you are encouraged to contact any of the UH Law Center’s regular tax law faculty to discuss these matters.